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Trustees to Make Decision 
Students March Tonight 

by Michael Hohl -
Editor-in-Chief 

Tomorrow, the Board of Trust~es, hopeful

. ly ~akes a decision very directly affecting the en

. tire college. The contract and tenure of William 

Pedtke is by no means the only problem; the larger 

problem encompasses the direction and goals of 
·Marian College. Questions concerning faculty mem-

bers who might not be returning will he answered 
by the end of this week. 

Tonight a Student March for peace and justice 
will assemble at Doyle Hall at 10:30 p.m. Fr. Pat
rick Srriith will lead the march to Clare 'Hall and 

fi_nally to the Chapel where Mass will begin at mid
mght. After Mass the vigil will continue for all in
terested students and faculty until after tomorrow's 
Board of Trustees meeting. 

A RECAP 

Yesterday the campus was showered with ,excla
mations and/or declamations from the 'other side.' 
Two sets of mimeographed sheets indicated that 
their authors have little trust in the competence of 

their student leaders and little contact with the 
faculty and administration involved in the Pedtke 
situation. 

Last Wednesday evening the Student Board ap

proved 'a plan of action for the week. The plan in

cluded a student forum on the Pedtke case Thurs

day and Mum Day, Friday. At the Board meeting, 

Stephen McCracken, president of the Alumni Asso

ciation, asserted that 'the al~mni have a greater 

stake in Marian than the students.' McCracken did 

not want to take sides in the controversy now rav

aging the campus. 'We don't like what we see on ei

ther side .. .l'm concerned about what Marian Col

lege is going to he after this turmoil is over.' Unfor

tunately, McCracken never came to grf ps with the 

problem. He seemed somewhat confused about 

the difference between money and academic free
dom. 

Miller have been joined by George Buessem. Some 

students have also participated in the vigil round 
the clock since Thursday . 

Thursday evening, speakers. at the Black Rally 

indicated that the black community was aware of 

and in sympathy with the Pedtke case. 

Friday was Mum Day. Total silence was sug

gested on this day by the Student Board. The ef

fort was only mildly successful. Friday's Car.ban 

brought Russell Hargus' letter stating that he 

would resign if Mr. Pedtke was not given tenure 
and if Dr. John Kraus, chairman on the Philosophy 

Department, did not resign. 

Faculty reaction to this case is mixed. Sr. Adele 

Zahn 's departure, or exile, from the college led one· 

instructor to note, 'Sr. Adele probably tlid leave 

for health reasons. The problem is whose.' 

Another teacher is m t holding classes u11,td Sr. 

Adele returns. He says he has the same sickness she 

does. 
Most faculty are silent about their feelings-to 

students at any rate. Some appear completely in

different; others are still worried about the profes-

. sional ethics involved in letting students know 

about the Pedtke affair. One instructor observed, 

'If they can do it to Pedtke, th~y can do it to any

one.' 

We are faced, apparently, not with the issue of 

one assistant professor of philosophy_ hut with a 

far more transcending one: How arbitrarily can the. 

president of an institution 'exercise his authority 

over lesser administrative offices, f~culty and stu

dents? This is the issue that will determine which· 

faculty members stay and for how long. This is the 

· issue that will determine the image of the college. 

This is the issue that will determine what kind of 

students will enroll in Marian College. 

In the handling of the more immediate prob-

. terns of Mr. Pedtke, one might observe that if stu

dents had not found out about the situatio:1, this 

man would have been summarily swept under the 

rug with no one the wiser. This type of bureaucrat

ic procedure goes on in any number of institutions 
across the · country. 
.( ~ontinued on page 4) 

~ JOHN MAHONEY AND MICHAEL MILLER, co-editors of the 
Carbon,maintain their continuous vigil for peace and justice. Ma
honey and Miller have been in the chapel since Thursday after
noon. George Buessem joined them Sunday morning. Several stu

dents have also joined them daily for, the vigil. 

Academic Forum 
To Meet Tuesday 

The Student Academic Af
fairs Committee will sponsor an 
academic freedom forum T~es. 
Mar. 3, in the Marian Hall Audi
torium from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. The theme of ~he forum is 
'Academic Freedom and/ or the 
Role of the College.' 

Statements will he delivered 
by D.j. Guzzetta, president, and 
Sr. Norma Rocklage, actiHg aca
demic dean. Committee mem
bers are looking into the possibi
lity of having a trustee make an 
additional ?tatement. 

Two major sp~eches will be 
deliv.ered by faculty members. · 
Sr. Elizabeth Pellman, English 
instructor, is one of the speakers; 

the other has not yet been an
nounced. The speeche·s will be 
followed by panel discussions. 
Each panel will be composed of 
two faculty members and two 

student representatives, includ
ing Fr. Paul A. Dooley, Jack 
O'Hara, Sr. Marilynn Hofer and 
David White, Michael Smith, 
Robert Hasty, Linda Scott and 
susan Mennel. 

Caf Workers 
Hours Cut 

Due to a significant drop in 
. enrollment of dorm students this 
semester and a drop of approxi
mately· $900 in the cafeteria's 
weekly income, several cafeteria 
workers have had to accept the 
loss of working hours. Dormito
ry enrollment declined by 56 stu
dents second semester. 

The measures pursued by ijai;
ry Lloyd, cafeteria manager, .are. 
for the over-all good. With the 
cut of a few hours Mr. Lloyd is 
able to keep the complete work
ing staff on his payroll. There is 
also no significant wage loss 
since the minimum wage law was 
increased in February. 

Thursday before the forum, Fi:. Patrick Smith, 

·chairman of the Theology Department, announced 

his resignation in a special edition of the Carbon. 

At the forum, John Mahoney and Michael Miller 
announced their intentions to maintain a vigil for 

peace and justice, in the chapel, until today's Board 

of Trustees meeting. Subsequently, Mahoney and 

Students To Visit ·England, G u.·a t emal a 

MEG SCHROEDER AND LYNN SCHWARTZ, juniors, discuss 
travel details in anticipation of their six-week study program in 
England. 

On July 16, 1970, Marian 

College will send a. delegation of 

three students and one teacher 

to Oxford, England, to study un

der the Studitrips foreign studies 

program. Students who plan to 

attend this excursion are Lynn 

Schwartz, Meg Schroeder, and 

Dave Soots, all juniors. Miss 

Emilie Murray, of Marian's Eng

lish Department, is chaperone. 

The trip will consist of four 

weeks of study with credits in 

many diversified fields. Among 
the courses availaQ_le are liter

atrure, drama, social studi~s, and 

science. Students will plan their 

own field of study and credits 

·will be applicable to future de

grees. Besides the four weeks . 

spent at Oxford, the group will 

lour several European countries, 

including Italy, France, and Swit-

zerland. The - approximate cost 

of the entire trip will be eight 
hundred-dollars. 

Lynn Schwartz, an EngJish 
major, will be studying twenti
eth century literature during 

her stay at Oxford. Meg Schroed

er will concentrate her efforts 

in the field of science, while 

Dave Soots will also exert him

self in the field of Literature. 

_Miss Murray plans to engage 
in private reading and study of 

the teaching methods at Oxford. 
She expressed a great desire to 

see London (which is only fifty 

miles away) and to visit the thea

ter. The Shakespearean festival 

at Stratford will run during the 

time and Miss Murray hopes lo 
attend on weekends. 

Transportation by jet will pro

vide the students their tram,-

Atlantic passage. Students atten

ding this program will be housed 

by English families, thus adding 

to their understanding of English 
culture and customs. 

There is still room for two 
to four more students who are 

interested in European travel and 

~hose courses listed above. To 

apply see Miss ~urray in Sac 7. 
Five Marian College studt>nts

Terry Miller, Kay Fleetwood, 

Mimi Meyer, Linda Turk, and 

Mary Sweeny-will visit Guatt'

mala this J unt'. Four of tlwst' stu

dents have partieipate<l in teach

ing Columbian student:- during 

their visit last fall. During tht•ir 

stay, the students will residt• 

with familit's in Cnalt'mala City 

while atlt'n<ling: the l lnin-rsity of 

Cualt'mala. :\ tour of tht' eoun-

(eonti1mt·d on paµ:e ~l) 
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Letters to the Editor M 
A Mass of Paradox Surrounds Us 

ical or not, whether students have a right toques-

Today, a mass of paradox surroumls us. The 

core of our unrest, whatever 'side', is clung to with 

almost desperate bigotry as we call for 'peace' out 

of the other side of our mouths. 

Our college 1s involved in a !-ltrugglc between ad

ministrators,· fa~ulty, and students and each a

gainst one another. But it is not people we seem lo 

he worried about. Procedures, technicalities, lriyia 

arc lht> criteria for judging one's competency and 

'side'. Every act in this situation has been judged 

by this dist~ased crikria for vaiue. °Thi~ sickness is 

running lo the very heart of our community and 

may soon destroy us. Unless there is a change Ma

. lion or not, whether Michael and myself are 'dese

crating' the sanctuary or not, whether arm bands 

etc. are bad or good are not the questions at hand. 

These are all expressions of concern for justice. 

They are all non-violent means utilizing human 

rights institutional people so often forget they 

have. 

-R 

rian will inevitably die. 

The questions whether Mr. Hargus' letter is elh-

The concern is over a situation where no justice 

is apparent to date, only judgments based on trivia. 

Unless we change our judgment basis from the me

chanics to the essence of a collc>ge Marian will be

come a shell of academia enclosing within it bigo

try, ignorance, and disease: The choice is ours. It 

is very sad that we haven't· been able to see that. 
John Mahoney 

N 
... 

s tu d e n ts Q u a Ii f i e d t o D e c i d ·e ? 
our viBions of P_edtke the humanitarian? Can we 

Campus Talent Expose~ 
Th Mc R · M · Pl will present two of Pmter s Re-

We, seniors who have attended Marian for the 
past four years, are deeply concerned about the 
problems which the college presently faces. We 
have watched as one faculty member, whom we 
admire, has sought lo reverse a seemingly inevi
table decision of the administration of the college. 
To do this he has capitalized on his own personal 
charisma and popularity and aroused many stu
dents to his aid. These students now believe that 
theirs should be the power of deciding whether 
this particular faculty member stays or goes. 

We ·maintain that the right of hiring and firing 
teachers belongs to the Board of Trustees of Ma
rian College, not lo students. We should not like to 
ht: a part of an academic community where faculty 
members ar~ chosen by student popularity con
tests or where the trustees of the college are pres
sured into th~ir decisions by student unrei,;l. 1 t is 
our belief that Dr. Guzzetta has attempted lo pre
vent such a situation from occurring. To this end 
we applaud him. 

Mr. Pedth is a gifted teacher, but he is no god. 
To attempt to make him into one through Mao
like armbands and the psychology of pep rallies is 
lo obscure the basic is..-,ues al slake here. Do we stu
dents possess the necessary qualificalions lo de
cide who should or should not be granted tenure 
by the adminiHlration of the college·t Have not 
our•visions of Pedtke th,: teacher been blurred by 

e ev1ew, anan ay- . 
look deeply into our consciences and say that we ers' annual talent show will view Sketches, Request Stop 
know more about these matters than people who take the stage Sunday at 8 p.m. and The Applicant. The 'remain-
have devoted a lifetime to them? Admission is $.50. · der of the program will he re-

The results of Wednesday's Board of Trustees vealed in the course of the even-
meeting may create a chasm· of unrest so deep The show will expose diverse ing. 
that it cannot be repaired. The· side that loses will 

campus talent. The White River According to Players' presi-
no doubt go on fighting. It is our belief that reason 
not fanaticism or emotion should govern the ac- Revival (CCGJTJ) will make its dent, Gayle Steigerwald, 'The 
tions of all concerned. Reason cannot exist where debut. Lynn Howard will sing, MC Review will be different this 
there is a blind follow the leaders attitude. We ask 'How Insensitive.' An interpre- year, employing an experimental 
each ind.iv.idual to ~nalyz~ any contemplate·d acts tive dance will be presented by format. One set-a found object 
within the morality of his ~>wn conscience. Let us the Pages. Veteran Players, Barb set-will be used for all acts. A 
know what academic freedom and truth really are Bates and Linda Scott, are sched- range of new media will he uti-
before we use them as our slogans. - uled. The Acting Technique Class lized.' 

Laptly we are concerned that the Board of Trus- · ·1 • • A d 
tees may make their decisions without stating pu- D q U I r I e S n S W e r e 
blicly the facts. We believe that these facts should 
be revealed as the reason for whatever decisions 
are made. Alth~ugh we shou(d not be the ones to 
make such decisions we must know why they were 
made if we are not to be left dangling at the end of 
a rope of mystery. · 

The future of Marian Coliege is at stake. 

Carl Zapfo, Dominic Phung, Joseph P. Rie
necker, Roger Dillon, Stephen Klusas, Theodore 
.Allei:r,·- Gary H. Ertel, Tim, Berger, Paul Adams, 
Nancy Reiter, Penny Stiglich. 

February 23, 1970 

To the Students of Marian: 

In answer to inquiries and to 

avoid rumors, I wish to an

nounce that it is my intention 

to remain in the English Depart

ment until June 1971. Recent 

events have made it clear that I 

department chairman and to the 

academic profession to continue 

in my present role. 

Combining my student· years 

and my teaching years, I have a 

decade of my life invested in 

this college. To leave Marian is 
to fully realize the tr..ansitory· na

ture of all human endeavors; to 

leave is to acknowledge that 
there are other centers of human 

J .ome Accused of ·Holy War Tactics 
· cannot fully support the adminis

trative policies of Marian; yet I 

will accept a contract and stay 

one year to assist my depart

ment in maintaining some stabi

lity. The English department has 

already accepted two resigna

tions and given o·ne member sab

batical leave for next year. Un

der these circumstances I feel an 

obligation to the majors, to my 

effort which are important. To 

leave is to once again push 

against tlie rock, always denying 

and always accepting that it is an 

endless and futile struggle up 

the slope. 

To tht~ Students of Marian College: 
I have tried to remain neutral in the matter of 

William Pedtke 's lt'.nure. I am maintaining this po
sition bccaust~ it is a faculty-administration rela
tionship, and I as a student, not presently aware of 
all aspects of the issue, do not have the right lo 
prejudge anyone. Thus J find myself al variance 
with a p<>rlion of the studt:nl body and its repre
sentative hoard. /\ number of people have orga
nized a 'holy war' on bt~half of Mr. Pedtke. I ad
mirt: their dedication lo a cause but I am appalled 
by tlu.~ir tactics. Among lhe weapons of this 'cru
sadt'' have appeared armbands, a day of silence, a 
qu-asi-Shakespearean diatribe, de. Al best these 
prove: nothing and individually can be dismis..-.ed as 
intellectual poor taste. Howt~ver, taken togdher 
in pattern they t-1ymbolize a total disregard for one 
of civilized man's most cht>rislu:d pos..-.essions, the _ 
right of dut' proce~s.."' of law. Mr. Pt'dlke's ca~ is 
being procei.scd unde~r the Hoard of Truslt:es and 
they will ~on re:nder their decision. Until then tJu~ 

· information involved must remain confidential. 
This is the responsibility of Dr. G uzzella as delt~
g'dled lo liim by. the• Board of Trustees. J n hoito
ring this obligation the President has bct'n sub
jected lo a great deal of abuse. Cntain groups 
have seized the opportunity to attac;k knowing 
th~l he is obliged not lo ddend himst>lf at this 
lime. 

I am particularly dislrt·sst'd with Lhe support 
given to lhest• rt'lrograde methods by m~ny of our 
so-called campus thinkers. ~Jany of these people 
are students of philosophy. sludenb in whom lo

_gic and objectivity should lH' ingrairwd in as a st'-
cond nature. It appears that out of intt>llc•clual 
sloth they have abandorlt'd tlw aualytic, impartial 
approach of man's inlt'llt·clual lwrilagt· i11 favor of 
crowd-plcasi111! cmolional di~plays. '.\Ir. Pe·dlh's 
allies claim tJwy havf' an excdle!11l cast· lo pre:wnl 

lo the Amt:rican Association of University Profes
sors. I suggest that all parties wail until the Bo~rd 
of Trustees pass upon Mr. Pedtke 's tenure. If 
passed upon favorably, he will have won a most 
economical battle. Alternately, if they find against 
him, he will have official recourse lo the A.A.U.P. 

Tlw . malkr of academic freedom is a central 
issue of this conflict. Within the framework of Ma
rian's slated goals and purpose, many students 
fail Lo dislinguish betwe~e~n freedom and license. 
Many persons claim that Marian's activilit's are be
ing carrit·d on in an t·nvironnu~nt of dictatorship. 
In view of our school's private status, I ft'd logical
ly cornpt•llc·d lo point out that the exislenct' of the 

Pt·dtke· conflict and its attendant protest activities 
pale·ntly denie~s the\ charges of administrative dic
tatorsl1ip. Marian students have not yet had the ex
pcrit'nce·· of bcin~ pt>rst·cutcd. 

Finally, I am disappoinlt•d in tlw rt•sponst• of a 
numlwr of fat'.ulty who have• lhre·ate·rlt'd to sum-

. marily rt·sign if Mr. Pt>dlke is not given lcimre. l 
hope- that as scholars in an"educational institution, 
thc>y havt· soml'lhing more• siguificanl lo c'onlrilmt~ 
to l\lariau than tlwir dt·parture from its prohlt·ms .. 

1 n closinl! J would like lo comnwncl all tl10se 
who aclivdy support lht'ir moral convictions, for 
this is infinitdy more.\ desirahle• thaa-:~cgetalion. lt 
is t•ssential though, that truth and hont·~ly provide 
tht' basis of moral lwlit•f. Tlw ust' of rea~on, and 
slablt• formal pnwt•lfort• is the mark,.of lilt' gt·nuine 
truth St't'ke·r. Bt·c·au:-t• of lilt' magnitudt' of this pro
l,lt·m and tht' c·o11s1·qm·m·t's of our responst•. it is 
impt·ratin· llwl wt• maintain a st·nst· of rational 
propril'ly in sc·t·king a ju~t :-olulion. J rt>alizt' that 
in lht' ht'al of this i:-sut· a numbt>r of pnlplt' will 
not likt·. nor agrt't' with, whal I suy. hul l ehal
lt·ngt' llwm, in good conscit'nl't', lo dt'ny the tr':(th 
of whal I haw said. 

Craig J. '.\lyt'rs 

'As for Sisyphus, we must 

imagine him happy.' 

Emilie Murray 

Dept. of English 
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STEVE DRAKE, PRESIDENT, Regina O'Conne·r: sec-re.tary, and 

Dick Wilhelm, treasurer, open new Booster Club season. Joan 
Rikke, vice-president, not pictured. 

Lugar Formulates New Government 
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Club Elects Boosters 
Marian College Booster Club 

has opened a new season with 
the election of officers for 1970. 
These are: Steve Drake, presi
dent; Joan Rikke, vice president; 
Regina O'Connor, secretary; 
and, Dick Wilhelm, treasurer. 

The Booster Club is Marian 
students united to promote 
school spirit an~ athletic events. 

Although the entire student 
body shares membership in the 
Booster Club, actual membership 
is held by the representatives 

. who are elected by other mem
bers ii! their freshman year, and 
serve a ..four y~ar term. Each 
clas~ has six representatives, 
three women and three men. 

Booster Club also ha~ a represen
tatiVf~_ from the c~eer leader , two 
from M-Club, and one from 
WARA. 

A mixer is the Booster Club 
activity looming in the near fu. 
ture. The club is also responsible 
for the annual field day held in 
the spring. The major activities 
·are centered i~ th~ Ho~ecoming · 
festivities. 

The 1970 Booster Club has 
two aims for this year. Th~ most 
important is an intensified effort 
to obtain support and publicity 
for Marian sports, especially for 
the spring sports, baseball and 

track. The club also hopes lo es
tablish a more efficient 'cuts
sy tern' for the purpose of weed
ing out repre entatives who 
fail to do their jobs. 

Two elections are coming in 
the Booster Club itinerary, the 
annual election of a new faculty 

advisor, and the election of a 
new sopliomore representative. 

The new Booster Club offi. 
cers wish to stress that they are 

. always open to suggestions con
cerning any of the clubs. 

MH -Sends Help Plea 

Unigov lnassessible Now 

On today's college campus 
and in todar 's world there is . 
great emphasis on involvement 
on helping others, on giving of 
oneself. This emphasis is reiter
ated at Marian through UpBeat, 
Christa_more Hoq.se, Girls' School, 
Mental Health activities and pri
vate endeavors. Yet, this involv
ment is near death in one branch 
of the Mental Health Club. 

was orphaned upon the leave of 
Mrs. Kathryn Wagner. Also, it 
would not be fair to other clubs 
if MH monopolized t~e car two 
nights a week. The club has even 
considered buying a car, but Up
Beat 's problem with insurance 
and maintenance has steered MH 
from that idea. 

The cities of the United States 
face a growing crisis in that 
their governments were created 
in and for a less complicated 
age. City and county govern
ments often overlap with chaos 
and inefficiency in metropolitan 
gov0rnment as the result. To 
correct th~se deficiencies the city 
of Indianapolis has · been 
experimenting with a new form 
of city-county government, 
called Unigov, since January 1, 
1970. 

The driving force behind Un
igov (unified government) was 
Indianapolis Mayor Richard Lu
gar. On Nov. 27, 1968, Lugar 
appointed a 26-member Gov
ernment Organization Task Force 
to draw up. plans for a consol
idated system of local govern
ment. The task force was co
chaired by Thomas C. Hasbrook, 
President of the Indianapolis City 
Council, and Beurt R. Ser Vaas 
President. of the Mario~ Count;· 
Council. Membership on the task 
force was made up of business 
and ciyic leaders of Indianapolis 
and Marion County. 

On Mar. i3, 1969, the recom
mendations of the task force 
became law with the signing of 
Senate Bill 543 by Governor 
Whitcomb. This law creates a 

Consolidated City of Indianap
olis. O~ly three areas in Marion 
County-Beech Grove, Lawrence, 
and Speedway, are ·excluded 
from the Consolidated City. 

The Unigov law provides for 
a' city-county council of 29 
members, of which 25 are elected 
by districts and four at large. 

. This council has legislative and 
budgetary powers. The mayor 
will now he elected county wide 
and he will appoint a deputy 
mayor with the approval of a 
majority of the city-county 
council. Many of th~ old over
lapping independent agencies are 
combined into a cabinet system 
of six administrative depart
ments. The six departments in
clude administration, metropol
itan development, public works, 
transportation, public safety, and 
parks and recreation. 

Unigov is financed principally 
by pr·operty tax receipts and 

. receipts from the State's Motor 
V ehecle Highway Account Fund. 
Mayor Lugar has reported that 
he expects property taxes to he 
lower under Unigov than before, 
hut this is probably political 
salesmanship. 

. The month and a half during 
which Unigov has been in oper
ation is not long enough to as-

NobelWinner&ives Trips 
( continued from page 1) 
try is scheduled for the first 
week of their se·ven week stay. 
The remaining six weeks will be 
spent at the University. An ar
rangement is sought with the 
Maryknoll sisters to enable the 
students t~ teach at a summer 
school for poor children. 

Sr. Mary Edgar, the co-ordi
nator for this program, expresses 
a desire that the studies under
tak~n at the University of Guate
mala will include Guatemalan 
music, art, and folklore. 'The 
students will then have an op
portunity to see a more com
plete picture of the Guatemalan 

culture,' stated Sr. Edgar. While 
in Guatemala Sr. Edgar has, 
among her research and teaching 
arrangements, plans to interview 
Mr. Angel Miguel Asturias, who 
is financially sponsoring the pro
gram. Mr. Asturias won the No
hel Prize for Literature in 1967. 
Sr. Edgar hopes to collect 
enough data to he able to write 
his biography. 

Preliminary arrangements wilt' 
be made March 25 through Apr. 
5, when Sr. Edgar and Miguel As
turias, a Marian College student 
and grandson of the Nohel Prize 
winner, visit Guatemala. 

· sess it as a success or failure. 
If it is to he a success it must 
meet the problem of suburban
ites who have left. the ,decaying 
inner city but in commuting 
still uses .its facilities without 
paying for them. Progress must 
be made in slum clearance and 
urban renewa! i~ the inner city 
of Indianapolis. While these an-d 
other goals are accomplished the 
suburbanites must be kept happy 
because they . are supplying the 
expanded tax base which makes 
new projects possible. 

Mayor Richard Lugar, the 
architect of Unigov, has every
thing to gai'n by its success. He 
has .spent a . good portion of. 
his first term formulating and· 
implementing the new govern
ment. If he can demonstrate to 
Indianapolis and other cities that 
metropolitan government is more 
efficient and economical than 
city government, it will he cop
ied across the country. Lugar 
has already indicated that he 
will run for re-election in i 97,I 
to provide a test for the popu
larity of U nigov. 

D11111 and 

Bugle. 
Marian's Drum and Bugle 

Corps has begun selling tickets to 
an Indianapolis Pacer game. Pro
ceeds from !he tickets, which 
are for the Pacers' Mar. 18 game, 
will help finance the Corps' an
nual spring trip. 

Other fund-raising activities 
include a raffle with a tape deck 
as prize. Another source of funds 
will be the soliciting of dona
tions fro!Il people in the commu
nity who have previously sup
ported the Corps. 

Pending expected acceptance 
of their application, members of 
the Corps hope to he in Mem
phis, Tennessee, May 14-17. 

The Club has approximately 
sixteen students interested in vol
unteer work at Central State Hos
pital. But their potential for in-
. yolvement has been stifled by lack 
of transportation. On Monday 
and Wednesday nights, they er
nestly seek drivers, hut letters, 
phone calls, · and personal re
quests have been snubbed by stu
dents with cars. Col. L. Wagner, 
controller, has been concerned 
and helpful, hut school cars can
not pe used, because Mental 
Health Club has no advisor-it 

Great opportunities for learn-
ing and giving are slowly. drift

.ing aW!lY· Mental Health' ciuh· 
is desperatel~ appealing to the 
stu~ents with cars and io the 
·~acu~ty an~ Sisters. Students and· 

an advisor would greatly assist 
the Central State patients by do- · 
nating one hour out of a 168-
hour week. A segment of Mental 
He~lth Club is dying. Will anyone 

help? Volunteer drivers may con
tact Leacarol Kneuven, ext. 5ll, 
or Linda Smith, ext. 415. 

Counsel.ors Available 
Two inte.rn counselors from 

the Indiana University School of 
Educational Counseling Depart
ment are on campus this semes
ter to complement Marian's 
counseling services. These coun

selors are available on W ednes
days for academic, vocational, or 
personal counseling. 

Seniors interested in employ
ment or graduate school are en-

couraged to take advantage of 
their services. 

Appointments ca; be made in 
the Student Services Office, loca
ted in the SAC building. If a stu
dent finds a daytime interview 
inconvient, an evening appoint- · 
ment niight he arranged. Those 
interested may call at the Stu
dent Services Office of phone 
Ext. 262. 

Pere Cabarets 
Frequenters of the Pere, Ma

rian's downstairs student union, 
may soon notice a gradual meta
morphosis. of decor. The Art 
Club , with President .Paula 
.Recko and advisor Sr. Dolorita, 
has undertaken the task of 
changing the hare atmosphere in
to that of a cabaret. 

According to Paula, the new 
. effect will be a closer darker at
mQspbere. The redecorating 
should he completed by the end 
of the semester. 

Although the actual plans will 

be altered slightly during the pro
cess of renovation, a number of 
major changes are definitely 
planned. Two large stained glass 
-windows will replace all of the 

others, and railroad signal . lamps 
will be used. Burlap and nets, in 
addition to a single panel of 
wood cross-hatching, will cover 
the walis. Senior Betty Johnson 

is designing a large mobile to he 
hung in the center of the Pere. 

The idea to redecorat~ came 
after the Art Club had worked 
on designs for the coffee houses 
held in the adjacent SAC Loung~. 
The renovation is done on week
ends in conjunction with the SAC 
Renovation Committee, headed 
by Mr. Walter Fields, Mrs. Linda 
Kolb, Colonel Wagner, and l\tr. 
Jack O'Hara. 

The Art Club members en
coutagc individuals and nwmbt·rs 
of other club~ to assist in ne
aling a new, atmosplu·rie Pt•r,·. 
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Marian Knights Defeat Anderson 86-84 

MIKE RIESEN ISN'T DISPLAYING a new free throw poshion. 
Pat McKenney helps him look for a contact tense which he 
lost during Saturday night's last home game . 

Skiers Skid 
t\pproximaldy I:,() miles 

Norlh of Indianapolis i11 lhc in
lolt'. rahly flal l loosi1 '. r hinkrla11d 
li1~s Lhc sonwwhal less Lhan fas
ionahlc Mounl Wawasscc. The 
'Mouu l' lurrw;J ou l lo he a 
mountain i-;omconc made oul of 
a rnold1ill. This, how1!V«!r, was 
unknown lo our sl1'.epy-t!yei slu
denls ruci11g Lhl' su11 wilh Lh1 '. ir 
$ I 1.00 pa«:kag1• vla11 luck1 '. d un
der Llwir arms and visions of 
snow-1:aJJp«·d rno1111lai11s and 
sd1ushing ski is ,lancing Lhrough · 
Llwir heads. · 

TIii' trip up, for Lhose _of us 
' lucky ' t•11011gh lo lrnvd Liy auto 

was lt·nglliy, Intl 1·njoyabh ( )ur 
adv1~nl11ro11s spirib 1·011p1·d up 

for so many months i11 Indy 

t=O~ ALW-4'1§ 
an Orange Blossom 

What can compare to the thrill 
and joy of your wedding 
day? Keep its memory vi 
brantly olive for always in 
the magnificence of an 
Orange Blossom diamond 
ring. lncomparobl~ for qual 
ity, style and beauty. 

from $175 to $1995 . 

Your Regular or Budget Charge 

& Bonk Charge Cords Welcomed. 

sn1l our eyes carc1 '. ning aboul 
the t;ounlrysidc searching for 
new sights and thrills. The 
norllwrn lfoosia hahilal was nol 

ahoul lo let us down. Our capa-
. hililics lo comprch1!nd new sights 

wcrn saluralt'. d hy lowm:; like 
Strawland, t\roma, Wabash, Jop
ola , N(:w Paris, and an 1111know11 
low11 that posscss1!d a gas la11k 
proclaiming Lo lu: Lhc geographic 
'll1~arl or lloosicrland. ' 

Enlni11g New Paris, Llw ski 
Capitol of I 11dia11a , wc seamwd 
lhl' hori~on of Llw now infa-

·uous 'Mounl Wawm,wc.' Nolil'
ing a small, 1·kval1·d pald1 of 
~now in LIH\ disl.tnt '.t\ we· rt·.tli~1'.d 

1w1· w«·r~· ,waring our 1lc-sli1wlio11. 
~loppi11g al a llt'arhy form for 
lin·dions, we· 1liscovt·n·d lllltl'h 
:o our I' hagri II l ha I t lw pard1 of 
inow wt• had st•1·11 fro111 a dis
la1u·1· was in n·alit ~· a snow-

1·apfw,l ant · h.iH , · Mo11nl Wawa

s1·c. I )1·s1T11di11g into a 11111d fill1•d 
q11ag111ir1• (llw parki11g lot , hut 
lh1·11 what t"a11 you 1'\.fl<Tl from 
a norl h forty) w1• pro1·1·P1kd lo 
lh1· '1·hall'l' al lhl' fool of llw 
'1\1011111.' It would li.1,1· ad1frd lo 
t ltt• al 111osplwr1• if I h1·~ h .. u1 l'<'-

1110, Pd th, · d1il'k1·11 win· and 
f1·alhns wlw11 lhl'~ had h·d«·t·or
alt'd lhl' obviously 1·l1frrly build
i11g. Whilc insi,fr we· n'l't·iv1·d 
word that Lill' now infamous 
l\larian hut lta11 l111:--st'd its I.isl 
load. Complt'lt·I~ disappoinlt'd , 
w1· . It.fl , in tlw words of Llial 
p·t·al ·\ 111nit'an. ' " it Ii a ht·a,, 
lwarl.' whil'h was prohalih d1.11· 
lo llw l'hili purd1a:--1·d ,;l tlw 
s11at" k liar. 

\ft«·r rl'l11rni11g lo \laria11 "1• 
m 1•rlwar11 ottt· :-:ludt'nl quip a

ho11l l he• trip ·j l was rt•all~ Ott 

tlw l1·wl.' 

Ii~ John Chak<ls .111d 1>011 \ll'rrill 

hy John Dickerson 

Befor1· a large crowd al Kf'y

nolds Fieldhouse Llw Marian Col
l1·gc Knights defoal ed Anderson 
Coll ege in Lhe lasl home game of 
the 1969-70 roundball season. It 
was Lhe las t game in fronl of the 
home fans for Coach Cleon Rey
nolds' Lhree senior letterm en, 
Pal Mc Kenney , Tim Berger and 
Mike Komlanc. 

In Lhe firsl half Mike Kiesen 

proved lo be Lhe sparkplug of 

the learn , hitting for 14 markers. 
at fo rward. The Knights, al
though stymied early in the con
tc L, entered the lockers at 
half Lime with a 45-40 lead. 
They never lrail ed after this, 
and maintained their lead stead
ily for a 84-86 win. To lhe 
Knights credit was their poise 
under Anderson 's desperate pres
sure defense, and Steve Drake's 

jump shots iced Lhe game for 
Marian. The learn 's leading sco
rer , Randy Stahley, tallied only 
14 points. 

After the game senior presi
dent John Wiles presented Lhe 
squad's three seniors with 
plaques commemorating their 
college careers. The Knights tra
vel Lo Indiana Central to play 
the Greyhounds tonight. 

Jwan -tu - wjazuri Win Title 
by .I im Prysiazny 

The ./wan-tu-Wjazuri, which 
in Swahili means beautiful peo
ple, defeated the Gods of Hell
fire by a score of 72-61 in Sun
day's in lram ural basketball 
championship game. Members of 
Lhe ./wan-tu-Wjazuri learn are 
Bill Smilh, Terry Smith, Richard 
Geailhcr, Byron Walker, Butch 
Washington, Roger Lyons, Tony 
Smilh and Calvin Mitchell. 

Excitement raged throughout 
Lhis game in which both teams 
hauled lo the very end. 

The speed of ~ich Geaither 
and Terry Smith, the excellent 
outside ·shooting of Byron Walk
er and Butch Washington, and 
the fine rebounding of Bill Smith 
gave lhe champs an edge over 
their worthy opponents. 

Representation 
to Board 
Suggested 
(continued from page 1) 

Finally, the incident points 

up the need for the Board of 

Trustees to be more familiar 

with the students and faculty of 

_the college. A positive and neces

sary step in this direction would 

be a student and a faculty repre

sentative on the Board of Trust- · 

tees~ or at least two members 

who may speak for these respec

tive groups. Certainly members 

of the Board of Trustees should 

come to the campus regularly to 

become acquainted with stu

dents and faculty and their prob

lems. 

Desper Speaks 
I )r. l{alph F. C )1•spl'r, prof1·s

sor 1·11wril11s of llw l '11ivtTsil~ of 
Ci11l'i11nali, will lw Llw ~1w:-:l 
:-p1·ak1·r al llil' .\l1111111i ~1-i1·111·1· 
Day ~1111day fro111 1-3 p.111. The• 
~1·i1·1H't' I )a~- is spo11:--on·d b~· llw 
Biolol!Y a11d Consl'n a lion Cl11h 
and th,· \1111·rirn11 Cli1·111isln· ~o
t·idy. 

Doyle Hall to Present /),-. Fa11sf11s 

The Ooylt· Hall Film ~nict
will ~pon ~or Doctor Faustus Fri-
1foy al B p.m. Tiu· rnlor film , 
dirl'dcd hy Richard Burton and 
\Jnill Coghill, t-lart- Hid1ard Bur
ton. ~:lizalwth Taylor, and the 
(hfonf ll11in·r~ily Dramatic "o
cidy. \tfmi:.-:.-ion i:.- S.90. 

The half time score proved 
how close a game this was, with 
the scoreboard showing a mere 
four points separating the two 
t erms. However, in the second 
half the 'beautiful people' ex
ploded and finished defeating 
their foes by a strong 11 points. 

Butch Washington lead the 
Jwan-tu-Wjazuri netting 23 
points, seconded by .Bill Smith 
with 18. Tom Babione with 19 

points and Joe Hoog with 16 
were high men for the Gods of 
Hellfire. 

In a preliminary game, which 
was a battle for last place , the 
ATP defeated the Cellar Dwel
lers by a score of 32-20. It was 
the first win of the season for 
the ATP. Jim Prysiazny led the 
ATP netting 12 points. Jim En
trikin led the Cellar Dwellers 
with 10 points. 

1969-70 INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS are the 
J wan-tu-Wjazuri. 
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